
Accelerated Stress Testing 

Abstract 
Early product failures in the field cause warranty repair costs and affect the future buying decisions of 

customers. While hard-defects may be detectable in factory tests, weak products are often not detectable 
and are shipped to customers causing early failures. These weak products may exhibit failures or 
degrade only under certain stress conditions. Therefore, stress testing is needed to detect these subtle 
defects to ensure customers get the reliable products. Stress testing includes testing after stressing the 
incipient defects to hard defects and testing during stressing to show marginal defects, which are followed 
by root cause analysis and corrective actions. Stress testing may be used to achieve product robustness 
even though products are developed with new processes under short product-cycles. Such product 
quality improvement has proved to be a cost effective business investment. Many companies have used 
stress testing to improve product design, component quality and manufacturing process. While the earlier 
approaches were largely empirical, the fundamental principles explained in this tutorial had provided a 
missing foundation. 
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